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BOWRING PARK 
A BEAUTY SPOT!

' xDy'uy wvyxffyvfiwvfly
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News of the City and the Outports

COLLEGIANS 
BLANK ST. BON’S

'T'HE women
*■* of the ancient

Greeks wore under
their flowing drap
eries a garment which 
served the same purpose 
as the modern corset; 
it was absolutely neces
sary in order that the 
outer robes should hang 
gracefully, and not in 
bunches.
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Nature and Art Allied to Provide the 
Citizens of St. John’s With One of 
the Finest Recreation Grounds in 
America.—Will Cost the Bo wrings 
Fifty Thousand Dollars.

mUEîTESÊ 'V
§t,\

AOutlook Still 
Very Unpromising

Holiday and Purse 
For Canon White

1

t •
1 >

M

w■ rVery Little Done With Fish to the 
West or North.—Latest 

Reports .
il».V".

Wardens of the Cathedral Present 
Him With Purse of Five 

Hundred Dollars

Bowring Park is rapidly becoming 
the most popular recreation ground in 
the city, and every day scores of 
citizens visit it, while on the whole ! 
holidays and half-holidays its ample 
area is taxed to the limit to' provide 
for the thousands who delight to 
spend hours wandering along . its 
leafy walks or to linger in the many 
shady nooks with which nature has 
endowed it, and which the art of man 
has made still more beauteous and 
attractive.

It was a happy thought which sug
gested that arrangements be made 
for the Governor-General of Canada 
to visit this beauty spot and formally 
declare it open to the general public 
and there is not the slightest doubt 
that the Royal visitor will much 
preciate its many attractions.

A Visitor
Yesterday the Right Honorable Sir

Some Good Play Shown, Although the 
Strong Breeze of Wind Prevented 
the Game from Becoming Exciting. 
—St. Bons Put Cp a Game Fight.— 
Score 3 to 0.

v

ii
I

V r:v

June 20th, from W. White (Aqua- 
forte to Caplin Bay).—The total 
catch is only 25 quintals. Ten traps 
are in the water, and 20 dories and 
skiffs with 5 boats fishing. Pros-

Yesterday afternoon Wardens 
Davey and Clapp, Chief Justice Hor- 
wood, Hon. S. D. Blandford, W. B. 
Grieve, Esq., and J. XV. Withers, wait
ed on Rev. Canon White, Rector of 
the Cathedral, and on behalf of the 

a score Vestry presented the Canon with a 
purse of gold ($500.00), to take a 
month’s trip to the Old Country.

The presentation was made by Mr. 
Grieve on behalf of the others, and 
he expressed the esteem and regard 
of the parishioners for him and wish
ing him a pleasant holiday and safe 

St. Bon's—Lundrigan, goal; Power, return to the Colony, refreshed and 
Higgins, backs; Ryan, Cleary, Craw- invigorated by rest and change, 
iord, halves; W. Callahan. Jackman, The Rector thanked the Vestry and 
Gear, R. Callahan, A. Jackman, for- all who had contributed for the

thoughtful kindness which had

I© ©© ->©©© m r? 3©©©©©©©©©©i «
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£ m ©In last night’s game of footer at 
pects are not over bright, and there j St. George’s Field, the Collegians de
ls just a sign of codfish, but very little feated the St. Bon’s team by 
bait at present. The weather

mz ©©X Kabo — The Live Model 

Corset—serves exactly the 

same purpose today, when 
so many fashionable gowns 

depend for their beauty on 

soft flowing lines and draped 

effects. You needn’t .worry 

about your gowns ff you wear 
the Kabo that is made for 

your figure.

e&v 1
©A

« KABO $was j of 3 to 0. ?©fairly fine, but only a little fishing 
was done this week.

Line-Up 1
©

V
*•The live Model*

CORSET
Collegians—C. Quick, goal ; Ay re, 

H. Barnes. Pike, E. 
Fenwick, Noonan, 

Hutchings, Quick, for-

l
©

V
June 20th, from B. Perry (Catalina Barrett, backs: 

—South Head to North Head)—The Barnes, halves; 
only traps out .are the few holding Smallwood, 
berths. One banker has arrived.
Prospects for a good voyage are poor 
at present, though there was a fair 
sign with the jigger this morning.
Stormy weather has hindered opera
tions. The total catch of codfish is 
240 quintals, and lobsters are very

?
►Vi& $& *Style 4034 is designed for an average 

figure. Has very low bust and long 
r.kirt. Is made of batiste with silk em
broidery trim 914-inch front clasp. 
Rack wires have feat her bone at 
bottom. Three pairs of supporters. 
Sues, 20 to 32.

3
© 3 Iwards. ©
© I ?

©
©

*ap-
©© ©

©
©

4

Price $2.50. ©f
►V* 4

©
©

wards.
Referee—W. J. Higgins.
Linesmen—C. Peet (Collegians), XV. 

Hearn (St. Bon’s.)

E. P. Morris visited Bowring Park j 
and drove all around the grounds, 
looked over the site and plans for < 
the Bungalow Rest and Refreshment

4©prompted the gift. He looked upon it 
as an evidence of the appreciation of 
his work in the Parish which touched 
him deeply, and for which he was 
most grateful.

The Canon leaves for England this" 
week.

<scarce.
Lamaline—XX’est moderate, fine; 

many traps badly wrecked in late | 
breeze. One from Point au Gaul part- j

f *►>©4© ►L
ëë'The Game II ©© &Rooms that are being built on the t 

Hill for the convenience of visitors. \ 

and heard Mr. J. S'. Munn explain the \ 

plans for the general improvement 
3f the recreation grounds that 
being carried out by Messrs. Bowring <! 
Brothers at great expense.

To one who was familiar with the =j 
old estate when it was Rae Island l 

and preserved as private property it l 

is difficult to explain the grdat trans-

*
©
© fLast evening’s match was witnessed

Fiona searching for 1 by a a larse number of too,ba11 6UP" 
it to-day. Caplin plentiful, better i parters 1 here was a 6tronS breeze 
sign fish for traps. I jf w,ud blowi,,8 which prevented the

game from being exciting, though at
imes some good and' fast play was 

! seen.

1 he referee at 7.07 called the teams 
j an the field.

he toss took the western end of the 
field and with the advantage of the 
wind pressed on to the St. 
goal, whose backs had their hands 
lull keeping the leather out of dan
ger. The Collegians 
corners off St. Boil’s, but they 
badly placed and thc^ball 
over the back line.

BpSL

\ Kabo: n
Vis

ed all moorings and drifted away and 
is not yet found.
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EDITOR OF CATHOLIC
RECORD PASSES AWAY

are * ©IiÉJi i m1Ao
F / f ^ i
Eif

$1 > ©Nl h!iOILOCAL FISHERY Ak-. 5Y 4. . ©©
©By last issue of The Catholic Re

cord we note the death of its editor 
and publisher, Hon. Tlios. Coffee He 
was connected with that paper for the 
iast 35 years. His aim at the start 
was to provide a Catholic journal and 
he succeeded.

Senator Coffee had passed the allot
ted span of three score years and ten. 

. He died at his residence 504 XVell- 
;ngton St., on the 9th inst., after an 
illness of many weeks.

Deceased was born on Aug. 12th, 
1S43, at Castle Connel, County of 
Limerick, Ireland.

He went to Canada with his par
ents when a lad and learned the print- 
ng business in the office of the old 
Prototype, the old time Liberal 
in London.—Com.

^EOOZ^©IOOZ©©”CX)I©©ZOŒE©©’T

3The local fishery was good this 
morning. The catch was quickly dis
posed of around town.

©4 SummerThe Collegians winning <
V ©
&

I m ' 
©

■
I l-Aformation that has been effected in 

the grounds within a few
o

Bon’s F©
©MHH IMPROVED i?months.

One has actually to visit the Park to 
appreciate this and to gain any ade
quate idea of the beauty spot that has 
been to a great extent created in the

jf: 1
©

©© Styles 'Miss ‘Trippie’ Gosse, who spent last ' 
year at the consumption camp and 
left for her home, Cliampneys, T.B., 
in November last in a very weak con
dition, is now much improved. She 
appears to be gaining new strength 
every day.

© .
©il«secured two 

were 
was sent

! v►>©
© kt I 1

sWest End of the City by artificial 
means and through the liberal 
penditure of money

As Good as Aliy 
This much is certain, there are very i 

few cities in Canada and the United < 
States, even though of much ampler ^ 
proportions as to size and population \ 

than St. John’s, can boast of the pos- | 

session of such a Park, so convenient
ly situated and so generally attrac
tive.

i? .jJTOli iex- ©© !
i

Z
i he St. Bon’s worked hard against 

! vhe heavy breeze and brought the 
leather along the line at a fair rate, 

j Barrett was ready and after a little 
individual play took the ball to mid- 
field;

STYLE STYLEA! © ©©Xi © 2144 •3025 |-i:o
NEW BARBER SHOP ©© ©©F*rlce SI.SO. F*rlce S2.10.A A4from there he tried his luckMr. Frank Roberts will shortly 

open a hair drying parlor on Pres- and Sent a beauty to Lundrigan which 
cott Street in the Kielly building. A WaS t0° swlft lor hinL and succeeded 
number of mechanics are now busy !n ^aLv“n6 l)Bl suîch between the
putting the place in first class style. 1,0StS‘

We „wish him every success.

©©©©©©©©*•>>

paper

1 /
i

ÇGood Combination *§ As most of our citizens are aware, \ 
Bowring Park is well xvooded and $

HSHIPPING 8The St. Bon’s forwards now played { 
a splendid game of combination and , J 

made several attempts to score on 
XX’alter Pottles and Ron Da we, of Quick’ but were unsuccessful, wild 

the street car service, and the form- shooting being the result, 
er’s little son, Fred, who spent a The bal1 was soon sent east again
couple of days fishing at Bishpp’s and another corner was given to the S.S. Kite arrived at Indian Harbor 
Siding, the popular trouting rende-1 Collegians. Fenwick took control of on Monday of last week, 
vous, returned by last night’s train tbe ba^ and sent it in the mouth of
with the spler#Md catch of forty dozen the Soal, Noonan was on the spot,
beauties.’ and with a slight touch of his head

This morning they kindly distribut- scored the second gOal for his team,
ed them among friends.

■ <o
SPLENDID CATCH OF TROUT possesses a number of watercourses. M 

diversified by slow-moving “steadies,” ^ 
brawling rapids and miniature water- Jri 
falls.

Rr
\ r-

-9®ioca©©EcxKr©©zooi_ : dzooz©© 

KITE AT INDIAN HARBOR i \Much has been done, under the 
superintendence of Mr. Rud Cochins, ^ 
an experienced landscape gardener. 
to improve this and other natural ^ 
features of the Park. The numerous i

/ tf

o
METAMORA HAS 800 QTLS. streams, have been bridged at many 

points by rustic crossings from 
whence many charming views are ob
tained.

I

All along the footpaths are setThe banker Metamora, Capt. J. 
Lewis, arrived at Harbor Breton last 
week with 800 qtls. Her engine work
ed well : during the trip.

The foundations for the Bungalow 
beautifully designed seats and settees, Rest Rooms on the Western knoll arc 
which add to the attractiveness of practically completed, 
the surroundings and suggest restful-

TO-NIGHT’S DANCE
The Collegians pressed harder and

harder on the St. Bon’s goal. Power 
and Higgins played a dashing game 
and saved their team from a heavier 

Painter C. J. Murphy was apprised ; d^Leat. The half time, sounded leav- 
last evening that his ‘tenders’ for the ing tbe score two to in il in favor of 
painting of the mortuary at Mount tbe Collegians.

• Carmel Cemetery, and also that of the

They provide The employees of G. Knowling ar
for a building with a general veran- holding a dance at Smithville. 

ness and comfort to those a-wearie 1 dah and floor space of about seventy- large number of
by the exertion of their pilgrimage of two by thirty feet. This building, been sent out and a pleasant eve:-
sight-seeing along the broad drive, by with the Lodge which is to be erected ing is in store for all those who ar-

or at the eastern entrance to the grounds tend.

Charming Vistas
Here the visitor looks down from 

a considerable elevation upon a rush
ing volume of water that bursts into 
foam as it hurls itself down over the 
rocky ledges; there the vista is that 
of a narrow valley, with well-wooded 
slopes, between which sweeps the 
miniature river, swirling, tumbling 
and tossing around and over the 
boulders that stud its bed; or at an
other point one looks up or down 
stream at broad, sluggish pools cano
pied over with the leafy tracery of 
the graceful birch through which 
filters the rays of the sun, making a 
spot in which the angler delights to 
ply the rod in a patient attempt to
lure to his hook the trout that linger Near the eastern corner the walk goes without saying. The extent of Feildians—Lush, goal; F. Rendell. 
in the cool recesses arôund tree root edges on a bank a couple of feet high, 'this appreciation is amply proven by Strang, backs; Strong, Tait, Ryall.

and to" prevent accidents arrangements the thousands who weekly visit Bow- halves ; XVinter, C. Rendell, Pinsent, 
To the west of the Park, the slopes has been made for a rail to 4>e erected r*ng Bark for that rest and récréa- E. Rendell, Trebble, forwards, 

of rounded knoll on which the Rest which ■will not only insure safety Jo tion that the crowded city streets 
Room is being built have been cut pedestrians but will give the place a deny them.

o
TENDERS FOR PAINTING A

o invitations hav
REIDS

the tree-clothed river bank 
through the forest greenery. 

Tire*

Bruce leaves North Sydney to-night. 
Lintrose arrived at Basques at 6.25Second Half is being imported from Canada, will

lake at the eastern end was a be of attractive general design and splendid 
pretty sight. The swans were basking will arrive ready for erection on the 
in the sunshine and amusing them- site prepared.
.selves in the placid waters.

The committee in charge have a 

programme prepared.new range of houses on Fleming St. ; The second half opened with the 
and owned by the Cabot Club, had breeze of wind 
been accepted.

a.m.
Express left on time.pust as strong as at 

first, and it looked as if the St. Bon’s 
Charlie is a youthful mechanic and 1 would score, but the Collegians play- 

a regular hustler. He 
work on Cabot Block this morning.

TO-NIGHT'S MATCHo
SINBAD ARRIVES Altogether, by the time the work

Around the banks a score or more of improvement is 
of children were playing to

completed,
tiieir Bowring’s will have spent close 

It certainly affords Fifty Thousand Dollars on this XX7est are:

The C.E.I. and Feildians compete 
on in this evening’s match. The players

thecommences ed a far better game against the wind 
than they did with it.
Fenwick showed the gathering a good 
display of combination and sent sev-

S.S. Sinbad, Capt. McCarthy, from 
via Montreal, arrived 

a full cargo.

Noonan and
heart’s delight. XFort XVilliam,o

1great amusement for little ones.RUNAWAY HORSE it 2.30 this a.m. with End Park.
By the aid of stepping stones across John’s will 

the river visitors can now circle the their public spirit in making 
lake.

That the citizens of St. C.E.I A- Marshall, goal ; Hussey.
thoroughly appreciate Barnes, backs; L. Stick, Drover, Jupp.

this halves; Bartlett, Hunt, R. Stick, 
big out-lay on such a laudable object Churchill, Auchinleck, forwards.

principally flour. ,
She left Fort XX’illiam on the 9th 

md stopped at Montreal to take on 
board 400 bags of oats.

She sails again to-morrow.

eral shots to Lundrigan who saved 
F. well each time. Power kicked it out 

was delivering a of danger only to be captured by 
load of potatoes at the store of Jackv: Hutchings who sent it out the 
man and Green (higher levels)

X’esterday about noon whilst 
McNamara’s driver

(

i
wing to

the | Fenwick; he lost no time and with a 
horse bolted and galloped madly down sure shot from the wing sent the ball 
Long’s Hill smashing everything it, spinning through space and landed it 
came in contact with and finally land- j home between the posts, 

ed in through R. Neyle’s bay window

--o and shelving rock. ■
ANOTHER SALT STEAMER

Spectators 
say it was the prettiest shot seen on 

| the field for the year.
Play was now beginning to brighten 

up when Smallwood received a kick

o
S.S. Ored, Capt. H. Haffern, 15 days 

from Santo Pola arrived yesterday at 
5.)0 to Job Brothers Co. with salt.

On arrival she was visited by Dr. 
Campbell, and quickly given a clean 
bill of health, the members of the 
crew being all in good health.

This is the first visit of the ship to 
this port. She is a steel screw steam
er of 4,159 tons gross, 2,686 net, 3^5 
teet long, 48.5 broad, 25.9 fet deep, 
and built in 1902 by J. L. Thompson 
•v Sons, Ltd., of Sunderland.

I. 0. 0. F.v
? I

■
Gower Street. down to provide a broad drive along more rustic appearance.

which the visitor passes through the At the south-west end^Lf the park a
heart of the grounds. The drive it- second artificial lake is now being

a
The infuriated beast was very much 

cut about the head.
Nomination of officers for the en

suing term took place at Atlantic 
Lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F., also delegates

LEG BROKENC* <

self is an excellent example of the made. It is smaller than the other 
road-making art, being smooth, well- but the location is beautiful and when 
rounded and broad enough for sev- finished it will add much to the gen- sprinkler, had one of his legs broken js be jiei^ at Woodstock, N.B., dur
erai vehicles to pass abreast. eral appearance.of the property.

Shady Paths
Branching off from the main cUjve, ! has now been enclosed with a rustic 

here, there and every where ‘are nar- fence, the unique and attractive de

an d was laid out for a few minutes. 
For the balance of time operations 
were in the western end of^tffe field 
and corner after corner was given 
against the St. Bon’s, but each in 
turn proved fruitless.

The final whistle sounded leaving 
the Collegians with a score of 3 goals 
to nil.

o
Patrick Delaney, of the R. N. Co.’s“THE SPRINGTIME OF LIFE*

AT THE NICKEL THEATRE
l to the Grand Lodge Convention which

yesterday afternoon, by a street car ing the month of August.
Practically the whole of the Park colliding with the sprinkler at the

Cross Reads. x

:

P.G. E. D. Spurrel was presented 
with a beautiful silver jewel by D.D. 

He was attended by a doctor, who G.M. Phillips on behalf of Past Grand

t aThe Pathe film d’Art “The Spring
time of Life” was given at the Nickel 
7 iieatie last evening and as was ex
pected attracted large audiences, and 
all were charmed with the pro
gramme. The picture, which had

- S
a

row footpaths along which the pedes- sign of which is strictly in keeping ordered him to the hospital. Master Craig", who was the recipient
trian can pass to the many beauty with the general surroundings of the A few years ago Mr. Delaney fell off of many kindnesses at the hands of 
spots on the river banks and in the recreation grounds, 
heart of the woods.

a
c

Notes oil the Game o a pole and had the same leg broken. Bro. Spurrel when on a visit to St. 
^^^John’s two years ago. Not only was

there Bro. Craig’s appreciation of his 
kindness, but of his devotion to the 
work of Oddfellowsliip iir this-city. 
Bro. Spurrel’ indefatigable work' in 
lielpng to make Atlantic Lodge a ■suc-

tl
Schr. Lady St. John is loading at S. 

Harris’, Grand Bank, for Oporto.
;The Messrs. Barnes Brothers play

ed a dashing game for the Collegians. 
Fenwick was also seen in good style 

debased side of humanity. No one1 ind Inade P^ay very interesting at 
knows what the future has in store |.^ines- 
f(V them, or the influence the lives of 
others has on ours. The little heroine gcther aud kePl their forward line in

touch with combination all the time.

ubeen so freely commented on, was a 
charming story, showing a true and 
devoted love as well as the low and

.
To follow up these paths ife to en

joy all the delfghtful sensations of an 
exploring trip in the midst of civiliz
ation. ■ The paths wind m and out; 
here touching on the river bank at 
a spot where a delightful vista of

mrwe have received a shipment
aside to some mossy dell or anon 1 • • •
landing one unexpectedly at some Of 2i tl.p. CrQSOlfflC tLîlgltlCS9 SUlt-
cool grot partly walled in by rugged y f #

rock and arched over by the tall trees aUlG fOV DOVUiS. F.P. U. ITietllberS

requiring such engines should or
der at once as number is limited.

t!*

2 H.P. Engines si
Schr. Ronald C. Smith has loaded 

fish at T. Garland’s, Gaultois, for 
Gporto.

n
- ra

1 Power and Higgins played well to--f
cess has evinced the warmest praisei e

Baine Johnston’s Attila has arrived 
Glasgow 

1£ days.

\
of those best acquainted with it.

XVe congratulate Bro. Spurrel on 
this latest manifestation of recogni
tion of his splendid services to . the 
I.O.O.F. of St. John’s.

Next meeting the election of officers 
and that of delegates to the Grand 
Lodge will take place.

of last night’s picture certainly had 
an eventful career.

The Pathe Weekly was splendid, 
and the comedy, “His Mother-in- 
Law's X’isit” was one of the best ever 
given. Mr. McCarthy sahg ‘‘Sweet 

Sixteen,” and Miss Gardner “The 
Tango Man.”

To-night will be the last oppor
tunity of seeing this popular pro
gramme, and no one should miss it.

There will be a special holiday pro
gramme to-morrow.

a
after a splendid run of

©able of Points cfli

it aGoals 
F A Pts SP XV L

Collegians ... 3 2 -D
B. I. S.............. 3 1 0‘

..110 
t. 2 1 1

..100 

..101 

..101 

..202
The Feildians aud C.E.I. will

S.S. Sardinian left Philadelphia at 
5 a.m. Sunday and is due here Thurs
day. She will leave for Glasgow 
Friday, taking about forty 
gers, mostly schoolteachers.

5 1 5
2 0 4 —veritable bowers of ease in which 

“rural fays and fairies” might de
light to dwell. But, for the accom
modation and convenience of prosaic 
mortals, these leafy bowers are pro
vided with rustic tables and chairs j TT v • rws i • ^ Miland form ideal spots iu which small j |J j||0Q TnUÜflg COiïiPâfly, LÎ(l.

on3 C. E. I............
Casuals .. 
Star .. 
Feildians .. 
Saints ..
St. Bon’s ..

3 2 o passen-
1 2 2

■ o ti:0 0 1
I

i FOR HUDSON BAY h£1 2 0 the contesting teams for to-night and 
a fast game is looked forward to, as 
both teams have changed their line-

0i0 1 0m k A number of workmen left last = 
evening en route to Hudson Bay, 
where they will spend the summer.

0 6 0
1ft- TA. be up. picnic parties might lunch.I . ;FI
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